
Henderson Shopping Spree promotion 2023

Terms and Conditions:

THE PROMOTION
1. By participating in this Competition, you confirm that you accept and agree to these

Terms & Conditions.
2. The Promoter is the Central Park Henderson (CPHBA) Business Association. The

Sponsors are CPHBA
3. The Competition is called “Henderson Shopping Spree” promotion.
4. The promotional period is 12am Friday, 10th November 2023 to 12pm Sunday,

26th November 2023.
5. There will be five draws. The draw will be held beginning of December 2023 and winners

will be notified by telephone and/or by email. If the winner(s) cannot be reached by email
or telephone within three working days, the Promoter may redraw a new prize winner
without liability to any person.

6. The Promoter is not responsible for any third-party acts or omissions.
7. Competition is intended to promote Central Park / Henderson / Lincoln Road to members

of the general public, and as such is closed to owners, managers, employees, and
contractors of the CPHBA.

Entries from these groups will be considered invalid.
ENTRY CONDITIONS

8. To enter the competition, you must make a purchase of $25 or more at any* Central Park
/ Henderson / Lincoln Road retail business within the promotional period - Upload a scan
or photo of your receipt to the entry form on our website:
www.westaucklandbusiness.co.nz/shoppingspree and complete the required fields.

9. Valid contact details including your full name, email address, phone number must be
provided at the time of entry to successfully enter.

10. Proof of purchase must be kept by you and must be provided by winners to the
CPHBA if requested to redeem all prizes. Inability to produce proof of purchase will
render the entry invalid and a new winner will be drawn.

11. You may enter more than once, however only one entry per purchase. The inability to
produce proof of purchase while entering the competition will render the entry invalid.
No responsibility is accepted for late or misdirected entries.

12. The Promotion is open to New Zealand residents only.
13. Entrants must be 18 years of age or older.
14. By entering the competition, you agree to share your entry information with

CPHBA to be used solely for marketing purposes, including adding you to the
Promoter and Sponsors’ databases.

15. The prize winner(s) agree to allow the Promoter and Sponsors to photograph and film
them and use their full name for marketing and publicity use without compensation.

16. The Promoter agrees to keep all personal details obtained via the Promotion confidential.
17. The Promoter agrees that such information may be used only by the Promoter and

Sponsors after the Promotional Period.
18. Entry into the competition is deemed confirmation that the entrant has necessary

authority to enter the Promotion.

http://www.westaucklandbusiness.co.nz/shoppingspree


19. The Promoter and Sponsors accept no responsibility for late or misdirected entries.
Entries must be submitted through the online entry form to be considered valid.

20. The Promoter’s decision as to the winners is final and binding.
- No correspondence will be entered into in relation to the conduct of

the Promotion or otherwise.
21. The Promoter reserves the right to change the Terms and Conditions –

at any time.
THE PRIZE

22. The prize enables each winner to spend $2,000 in any* Central Park / Henderson /
Lincoln Road shop or retail business in a two-hour period, accompanied by a
representative of the CPHBA who will pay for the purchases. There is a $250 maximum
at any one shop and Vape and liquor shops/ stores are not eligible.

23. The shopping spree will occur at a time and date to be agreed between the promoter and
the prize winner.

24. The Prize is not transferable or redeemable, and may not be exchanged for cash.
25. All other expenses incurred with any part of the Prize are the responsibility of the Winner.
26. The Promoter and Sponsors accept no responsibility for a variation in the value of the

prizes or the suitability of the prizes for its intended purpose and the winner accepts the
prize on an ‘as is’ basis.

27. The Promoter and Sponsors accept no liability whatsoever for any loss, damage or injury
whatsoever that may arise in any way from the use of the prizes or the conduct of the
promotion.
* Liquor shops, Takeaway foods and Vape stores, are excluded

and receipts will not be accepted.

Some Q & A’s
1. How do I enter? And what are the dates of the promotion? 

Entering our shopping spree is simple. Whenever you make a purchase of $25 or more from any*
shop/ retail business in Central Park & Henderson, simply take a photo of your invoice or till receipt and
upload it to the form on the competition page…
W: westaucklandbusiness.co.nz/ShoppingSpree
The promotion runs from Friday 10th to Sunday 26th November.

2. What does the prize consist of?
Each prize winner will have $2,000 to be spent in local businesses in Central Park / Henderson over a 2
hour period and will be accompanied by a representative from the CPHBA to pay for the purchases.
- NB: Purchases during the spending spree cannot be made at Liquor shops, and Vape stores.

There is a limit of $250 to be spent in any one store.

3. How many winners are there? Is there an age limit?
There will be five lucky winners drawn from all eligible entries.
Entrants must be 18 years of age or older.

4.When & how will the winners be announced?
Winners will be drawn and notified in December and will be contacted using details provided as part of
the entry process by phone or email.

5. When will the winners shopping spree take place? 
A date & time will be sorted with winners when they are contacted & advised that they’re a winner.

6. If I buy a gift voucher somewhere, will it count for entry?
If purchased instore to be redeemed at the same store,
- Prezzie Cards purchases will not qualify.

http://www.westaucklandbusiness.co.nz/shoppingspree

